
RNPP/CWMA General Meeting
Wednesday, February 23rd from 1-3:30 pm via Zoom

NOTES

Attendees:

Kathy Kellerman
Kathy Pendergrass, Oregon Plant Material Specialist for NRCS
Kristina Lefever, Pollinator Project Rogue Valley
Pete Gonzalves, PPRV
Sara Mosser, Rogue Basin Partnership/Interim CWMA Coordinator
Risa Buck
Kyle Strauss, Strauss Ecological Services
Nate Gehres, Applegate Partnership and Watershed Council
Caleb Galloway, Riparian Restoration Manager, Applegate Partnership and Watershed Council
Paul Benton, Wetland Specialist, Oregon Department of Transportation
Sasha Joachims, District Botanist BLM Butte Falls
Stacy Johnson, Wild Rivers Ranger District Botanist, Rogue River Siskiyou National Forest
Tanya Chapple, Mid-Klamath Watershed Council
Thomas Hender, Term Botanist, BLM Butte Falls FO
Tracey Reed, RBP board member
Vanessa Robertson-Rojas, The Understory Initiative
Tuula Rebhahn, The Understory Initiative/RNPP Co-Coordinator
Kathryn Prive, The Understory Initiative/RNPP Co-Coordinator
Cal Lee Davenport, US Fish and Wildlife Service
Curt Mykut, Acting OR State Coordinator Partners Program, US Fish and Wildlife Service
Craig Tuss, Rogue Valley Council of Governments
Doug Knauer



Eugene Wier, The Freshwater Trust and RBP Board member
Katelyn Detwiler, The Freshwater Trust
Fletcher Linton, BLM Medford District Botanist
Clint Nichols, Forest & Riparian Resource Conservationist, Jackson County Soil & Water
Conservation District
Jesse Bronwlee, US Army Corps of Engineers Natural Resource Manager, Rogue River Basin
Project (Lost Creek Lake, Elk Creek, Applegate)
Jodi Aceves, Senior Deputy Agriculture Commissioner/Sealer, Siskiyou County Department of
Agriculture, Chairperson of the Siskiyou County Weed Management Area.
Marjory Hamann, Elkton Community Education Center
Morgan Fay, Elkton Community Education Center and Umpqua Native Plant Partnership
Chloe Landes- Seasonal Botany Technician BLM Butte Falls Field Office

● Introductions  - in chat

● Partner Updates (RNPP/CWMA Round Robin)

Jesse Brownlee - US Army Corps
- Oak stand project around Lost Creek Lake - thinning and habitat enhancement
- Using large woody material for bank stabilization/augmentation
- Is looking for a $3500 match from the community (funds, volunteer hours or

materials)
- Referred to Sean Prive of The Understory Initiative, leads the Klamath Siskiyou

Oak Network

Clint Nichols, Jackson SWCD
● Meadow project at the Gold Hill Sports Park. In the rocky area by the ball fields. Camas is

coming up there - had no idea it was planted.
● Is looking for annual invasive species surveys for that project

Eugene Wier - TFT
- Offloaded close to 10,000 extra woody shrubs through RNPP and others

- They were not able to use all these plants this year. They plan for “best case
scenario” and had excess stock

- Plants were sold to the public at cost and went into several smaller restoration
projects created by local landowners and with partners like SWCD

- Ordering the maximum number of plants from growers helps to keep supply robust for
future years

- A lot of the plants came from Silver Springs Nursery, White Oak Farm, Althouse
Nursery (majority of conifers)

Tuula Rebhahn for Friends of Wagner Creek
- Continuing Shiny Geranium surveys in the Wagner Creek watershed



- Finding the plant to be widespread along the main stem of the creek, as far downstream
as Plant Oregon

- Property owners are, for the most part, concerned about the plant and interested in
treatment options.

Kristina Lefever - Pollinator Project Rogue Valley
- Concerned about Tree of Heaven, seems to be taking hold post-fire in Phoenix
- Relatively easy to eradicate if people know about it. WOuld like to see more education.
- Native Plant Sale at Pollinator Project Rogue Valley May 1

Kyle Strauss
- Strauss Ecological Services
- Contractor specializing in invasives species management
- Active in Bear Creek Restoration Initiative, Meeting with folks about reseeding and

replanting in the Bear Creek Greenway

Updates from Craig Tuss/RVCOG (via email):

● RVCOG is leading the Rogue River Clean up this year.  The event is scheduled for Saturday May
21.  Check In location with Whitehorse County park.  Last year we worked with Kyle Strauss to
include an invasive plant task.  Kyle led a group of volunteers to pull Dyer’s Woad from a gravel
bar or two.  We are planning to include the same kind of task this year with Kyle again leading
the effort.

● RVCOG is coordinating the Bear Creek Corridor invasive plant work being conducted on JaCo
lands.  We are using Kyle, Chris and 4 Elements Forestry to do the treatments.  The treatments
are focused on Poison Hemlock and Blackberry. But the effort has found leafy spurge,  and other
invasives that we include.  An “Arundo” patch was found this winter on private property that Kyle
and Chris   are handling.

● With Eugene at TFT we are also developing a vegetation assessment that we hope provides info
on native veg response in the Almeda burn area.  This assessment will also inform invasive plant
situations in the area.

● The last item I wanted to mention (if Sasha has not shared) is that due to the list of Franklin’s
Bumblebee, herbicide work on BLM lands as part of the BLM invasive plant project started in
2021, has been halted until Section 7 consultation is finished.  The immediate concern about this
is the early spring 2022 work Kyle and Chris were planning to start in March.  The immediate
need focuses on Garlic Mustard along the main stem Rogue.  Sasha, please add any updates.

● CWMA Updates

CWMA = Cooperative Weed Management Area
- Josephine and Jackson Counties are one CWMA for the Rogue Basin
- Objectives are to coordinate weed management efforts and strategies across the area
- Meeting on Zoom every other month
- Organization is housed in the Rogue Basin Partnership. The Coordinator position is still

open



Funding news
- WIll hear about pending ODA (Garlic Mustard) grant tomorrow
- New ODA grant opportunity - for management of state listed noxious weeds. What do

people want to see treated?
- Eugene: Dyer's woad in Upper Rogue (below Shady Cove) is low hanging fruit -

needs focused coordination. Lots of volunteer interest. Wild & Scenic River
stewardship. Easy to ID and recruit others to pull.

- Kyle: A lot of it in the Applegate on private lands, difficult to contact property
owners

Sasha: BLM funding update
- Difficult to hire people this year. No weed treatment IDIQs in place for BLM

- There will be funding available for CWMA if the agreement isn’t already fully
funded

- Can fund $2500 worth of work with other groups
- From chat: Does anyone have goats or sheep they could use for weed treatment?

I have been wanting to develop a new agreement that would give us an option
for grazing treatments. Someone would have to have portable electric fencing &
be able to concentrate the goats or sheep on targeted sites. I have sites I would
like to use targeted grazing on, just haven't been able to figure out how to
implement them.

Nate
- Seeing Japanese Knotweed moving out of the applegate, into irrigation infrastructure.

Could be a candidate for ODA funds

Paul Benton
- Italian thistle - likes to live under oaks. Not well established in Rogue Valley, but

widespread in Douglas county. Could get it under control here.

Vanessa
- It would be great to get ahead on seed materials for post-treatment. Would be best to

include seed grow-outs in any grant application in the works.

Chris
- Use funding to purchase equipment for surveys. Lots of “unfinished business” in terms

of mapping
- Replanting is also important. Great that CWMA is now meeting with RNPP

Kristina (from chat)
- I also think education about why invasive are a problem is needed. I’ve had a few

conversations with people who think the land knows what to grow so nonnatives are not
really a problem and some of them are even medicinal.



● RNPP - Kathryn/Tuula updates

Funding Updates
- First funding agreement with BLM for 5 years of coordination (2016-2021) ran out. A

new grant application is ready for submission to the BLM for next 3 years of Partnership
coordination.

- Focus areas for BLM grant: Grower support, species prioritization, reducing cost and
increasing capacity for growing native seeds and grasses while maintaining genetic
diversity, education/resource development, coming up with technical reports for
practitioners

○ The Understory Initiative will be the applicant for that grant because it works out
better from an administrative perspective

○ Any RNPP partner group is able to apply for funding and lead a project under the
RNPP umbrella

Other RNPP priorities/programs 2022
- Implementing climate adaptation strategy.

○ Can we get a better grasp on assisted migration and whether we should put that
into practice in the Rogue?

Sasha (from chat): I think we should look at assisted migration more, maybe even from low
elevation to high elevation sites within our region. I have been thinking about trying to establish
new sites of Neil Rock Sidalcea in vernal pool habitat on the west slope of the Cascades at
higher elevation than the existing site because I am concerned about losing the only site we
have to climate change.
Eugene (from chat): I agree that assisted migration doesn't have to mean out of basin
transplants, we have lots of elevational gradients we could work with, a couple pilots would be
great things to look for funding to implement.

CHAFF Trailer (Seed cleaning and harvesting equipment cooperative)
○ Collaborative Harvest Access For Farmers
○ Will have capacity to thresh/process larger lots of plant materials to extract seeds
○ Funding from USFWS and BLM

RNPP Coordination
○ Kathryn and Tuula co-lead the RNPP. Kathryn taking a step back to focus on family

and being ED at The Understory Initiative.
○ Tuula’s goals for 2022 include improving educational materials for landowners to

participate in the seed sale, hosting more volunteer seed collection, planting
events and increasing collaboration with other groups like Vesper Meadow.



● Guest Speaker: Tanya Chapple of the Klamath Alliance for Regional Invasive

Species Management and Mid Klamath Watershed Council

The Klamath Alliance for Regional Invasive Species Management began as a way to

address invasive plants:

- Sudden Oak Death is a concern

- Region is mostly rural. Low herbicide use due to Tribal agreements

- Concerns about wildfire, invasive plants

- Prescribed fire  and preventing spread of invasives in wake of fire

Challenge: a lack of local native plant resources

Sudden Oak Death - exists in southern Oregon, impacts tanoak which is an important food

source

Developing a Regional Invasive Plant Strategy

• Shared Goals: Education, prevention, control, information exchange and cooperation

The Mid-Klamath Watershed Council

Plants program

● Using native plants in restoration projects, education

● Volunteer element is very important - meeting people where they are

● Youth crews do weed work & more

Q&A
- Being herbicide-free isn’t necessarily a funding barrier.

- Prescribed burning uses “All hands all lands” strategy, challenging to coordinate with

many agencies/groups involved

- Hiring/staffing isn’t necessarily a big issue in the mid-Klamath, though Yurok tribe has a

lot of openings right now

Stacy Johnson (from chat) Hello, this is a new grant opportunity that may be appropriate for

RNPP or other partners. https://www.usda.gov/climate-solutions/climate-smart-commodities

● Bear Creek Greenway updates 2:50 - 3:10
○ What’s being done about invasives and how are native plants doing?
○ Photos and slideshow from Eugene, Kathryn and Tuula



Eugene’s observations
- Pasture grasses are showing up in many burned areas, preventing native regeneration in

some areas
- Because of many years of untreated invasives in the corridor, there is no seed bank for

native regeneration
- Barley was very successful from the helicopter seeding mix, but not seeing a lot of the

natives (yet)
- Some land managers would like to see more of a “park-like” setting for the Greenway

(pasture grasses and trees, not a lot of shrub or understory). We need to educate about
the value of diverse native habitats.

Kathryn’s observations
- Yarrow and clarkia have come up from the helicopter seeding mix, especially where

there is shade/shelter from resprouting willows
- There is some evidence that the “sterile” barley is continuing to sprout, but not a big

problem right now
- Native grasses that were in the seed mix are not seen yet
- We have seen some invasives in the Greenway that were present pre-fire, but not seen

through the blackberries. Good opportunity to treat.
- Areas without any vegetation should be reseeded ASAP - using a targeted strategy and

ongoing weed management.
- Cost per acre for native seed mix $750 - $3,000


